FACULTY OF NUTRITION SEMINAR

“Diet-Induced Changes in the Metabolome and their Role in Targeting Cancer Stem Cells”

Dr. Sandeep Prabhu
Center for Molecular Toxicology and Carcinogenesis and Center for Molecular Immunology and Infectious Disease
Penn State University

January 30, 2012
HFSB(Horticulture) Room 104
11:30-12:20 PM

Informal lunch with speaker and students
(Host: R.S. Chapkin, r-chapkin@tamu.edu)
12:30-1:30 pm in Kleberg Center Room 126

Jason’s deli

(979) 845-1735
Fax: (979) 458-2702
ifngradprog@tamu.edu
http://nutr.tamu.edu